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Interior dimensions Length: 161.5 cm | Width: 70.5 cm | Height: 102.0 cm

Exterior dimensions 
(including wheels)

Length: 165 cm | Width: 75 cm | Height: 108 cm

Handling Exchangeable | Automatic fixing with the vehicle

Cargo Bulky goods, tools and working materials

Load Capacity 200 kg

Access Easily accessible tailgate that also functions as a loading ramp

System Modular through exchangeable modules

Robust construction
Ideal for various industries, such as facility management, green and gray 
area cleaning, campus management

Interior dimensions H: 168 cm | W: 72 cm | L: 166 cm

Exterior dimensions 
(including wheels)

H: 191 cm | W: 80 cm | L: 170 cm

Handling
Exchangeable | Automatic fixing and electronic coupling with the vehicle 
(powered by Plug & Play)

Cargo Volume Over 2 m³

Load Capacity 200 kg

Access
RFID locking system with power supply | Unlock up to 20 times within 
one month without recharging the battery

System Modular through exchangeable modules

Container-Module Interior
Rear loading | Sliding side door | Interior lighting Customisable cargo 
space

Livery
Multiple branding options on a large surface area (approx. 8 m² in total) 
and individual advertising displays are possible

The Pickup module is characterized by its simple and flexible handling. With an easily accessible 
tailgate, it enables effortless loading and unloading of bulky goods, tools and work materials.

Its robust design is ideal for various use cases, such as facility management and green and gray 
area cleaning.

This module offers a reliable solution for transporting goods in a wide range of applications.

The patented container module can be easily changed in one minute as an option.

For use in different areas of application, fittings such as shelves, a clothes rail or load securing 
rails with tension belts and nets are available.

The container modules can be individually wrapped and offer 8m2 of mobile advertising space.
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